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DEVELOPER INTRODUCTION
This is not an invoice.

1. Developer Credentials and Contact
1.1. Contact
Primary Email:
Other Emails:
Websites:
Cell Phone:

christian@notbyaccident.com
designhowyouthink@gmail.com | christian.zagarskas@gmail.com
www.notbyaccident.com
412.725.7354 24x7

1.2. Credentials
Linked In:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christianzagarskas
Resume:
http://www.notbyaccident.com/downloads/resume/ (DOC | DOCX | PDF | TXT )
(additional contacts, work samples, and references available on request)

2. Developer Statement
2.1. Summary
My name is Christian Zagarskas, I am a full time professional independent contractor.

In my experience I have learned the value for clients to discuss projects with someone who both understands the
process and develops the materials; from graphic design and programming all the way to marketing campaigns
and target demographic research. When you hire me to perform a specific task you can rest assured I am able to
both make informed technical suggestions during the planning phase as well as hand code the final product.
Many times changes can simply be instantly programmed while on the phone, others require a contract notice
and are completed within a specific timeframe or deadline.
I accept several forms of payment, all major credit cards (via paypal), personal checks and money orders. W2’s,
1099’s, and other tax forms such as nonemployee compensation are also acceptable and are defined during your
consultation. Payment plans, tabs, royalty agreements, commission based sales and per project budgets are
also offered, as well as extended development agreements and monthly maintenance plans.
Over the years I have developed many policies, and as per client requests there are additional forms available
such as NDA, Power of Attorney to make purchases on your behalf, as well as Royalty Releases and
agreements available.
Please remember these finer points:
● I am a full time developer and General Contractor, consider hiring my team for your project if you need
faster service or a comprehensive Warranty backed by multiple professionals.
● When in doubt; the hourly rate $250.00 (refer to your contract for per project pricing)
● Fulfillment of work orders are based on ”pay to play”, there is no ‘first come first serve’.
● If you do not schedule; your project or call can be interrupted, but by all means, feel free to call 24x7!
● Work orders over 10 hours must be documented in wirting.
● If you request work by phone you will receive an email or PM task approval to recap the conversation.
○ After which you will be invoiced or the total will be added to your TAB.
● I keep things simple, pay the deposit online or through mail and you have just agreed to all terms.
Client Name/Signature
01/01/2014

First and Last Name

Signature Authorization indicates that all parties named on this document fully understand and accept terms.
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